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VARIANTA 4
I. GRAMMAR, VOCABULARY AND READING (75p)

I. a) Use the verbs in brackets to form correct sentences. (6x5p=30p)
1. Who this awesome car (to belong) to?
2. The workers (to clean) the swimming pool now?
3. Look at this wonderful photo! Mom (to give) her son a big hug.
4. I am sorry, I (not/ to remember) your name.
5. Hurry up! It (to begin) to rain and I hate to get wet.
6. Your brother (not/to wash) the car now? No, he is tired
I. b) Choose the correct answer, a), b), or c).
(10x2p=20p)
1. Jim is a vegetarian. He doesn’t eat……….. meat.
a) -- -b) the
c) no
2. A lot of ……………. like chocolate.
a) person
b) peoples
c) people
3. This is the restaurant …………… we usually have dinner.
a) when
b) where
c) which
4. Do you know a good ……..where I can buy fresh vegetables?
a) grocer’s
b) greengrocer’s
c) baker’s
5. My neighbour likes to shoot wild …………………… .
a) goose
b) geese
c) gooses
6. If you are hungry, you can eat some…………..
a) soap
b) soup
c) soupe
7. The police station is ……………………………………. the park.
a) opposite
b) between
c) far away
8. We give our old toys to …………..
a) childrens’s hospitals b) childrens’ hospitals c) children’s hospitals
9. Are these new books………………..?
a) their
b) them
c) theirs
10. Our friends are coming from England …… plane to visit us.
a) with the
b) by
c) by the
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I. c) Read the text below and answer the questions that follow. (2x5p=10p)
Paul,
I need some things from the supermarket to make a salad for dad’s birthday party but I can’t go.
We’ve got some baked beans but we haven’t got any green peppers or carrots. Can you get some on
your way home from the tennis club? There’s some blue cheese in the fridge, but there isn’t any
chicken or meat. Can you get some olive oil, too? We also need vinegar and lettuce! There’s some
money on the table. Call me if you can’t go or if there’s any problem.
Thanks,
Mum
(Limba moderna engleza Clasa a IV-a Uniscan)
1.
2.

What food is there in the house?
What does mum ask Paul to buy?

I. d) Read the text again and ask three questions to which the underlined words are the answers.
(3x5p=15p)

II. WRITING (25 p)

Your English friend, Jamie, wants to visit you. Your name is Dora and you write an email to him
to:
o
o
o
o

tell him what activities you can do together
tell him what places you can visit;
ask him if he wants to do or see anything special in your town;
ask him about the food he likes
Use between 40 and 50 words.

NOTA
TOATE SUBIECTELE SUNT OBLIGATORII
NU SE ACORDA PUNCTE DIN OFICIU
TIMP DE LUCRU, 50 MINUTE
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TESTAREA CLASA A V-A, 2020
BAREM CE CORECTARE SI NOTARE
Ia) 6x5p=30p
1.Who does this awesome car belong to?
2.Are the workers cleaning the swimming pool now?
3. Look at this wonderful photo! Mom is giving her son a big hug.
4.I am sorry, I do not/don’t remember your name.
5. Hurry up! It is beginning to rain and I hate to get wet.
6.Isn’t your brother washing the car now? No, he is tired.
I. b)

(10x2p=20p)

1 a 2 c 3 b 4 b 5 b 6 b 7 a 8 c 9 c 10 b
I. c) (2x5p=10p)
1. There are some baked beans and some blue cheese in the house at the moment.
2. Mum asks Paul to buy green peppers or carrots, some chicken or meat , some olive oil and some vinegar and
lettuce.
I. d (3x5p=15p)
1. Why does mum need some things from the supermarket?
2. How much blue cheese is there in the fridge?
3. Where is the money/some money? /Where can Paul find the money/some money?

II. WRITING (25 p)
Your English friend, Jamie, wants to visit you. Your name is Dora and you write an email to him to:
 tell him what activities you can do together
 tell him what places you can visit;
 ask him if he wants to do or see anything special in your town;
 ask him about the food he likes
Use between 40 and 50 words.
SUBIECTUL III- 25p Redactare text
Structuri gramaticale si de vocabular

12p

Utilizarea corecta a timpurilor verbale, acord subiect- predicat, prepozitii, ordinea cuvintelor, ortografie
8 puncte
Utilizarea unui vocabular adecvat si variat 4 puncte
Organizarea textului
13p
Forma: formula de adresare/titlu, asezarea in pagina, paragrafe, numar de cuvinte) 3p
Continut : referirea la aspectele precizate in cerinte, 7p
Coerenta si coeziune (idei inlantuite logic si utilizare de cuvinte de legatura) 3p

NOTA
TOATE SUBIECTELE SUNT OBLIGATORII
NU SE ACORDA PUNCTE DIN OFICIU
TIMP DE LUCRU, 50 MINUTE

